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COA Ith; pcr.sc.N3 who vcr.K re;
PLEASURE AND MOTOr.IZTY MKvY GOODS

a Fine Assortment. OBDWAY 'ORTER,lToviitioiial Government of the
Hawaiian Islands.

Robis-c- n Block, Eet:--1 Street,
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KLEGANT DESIGNS IN

WICKER WAKE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM SUITS, OREFFONIERS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

ISiPMatting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

" BELL TELEPHONE 525. 3" MUTUAL (i!5.
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IN C WE FIGPLE.

I" iitnr- - nf ( tin:;''.-- x I'rrnoiuuit r J

!Irt '- - it In f nn of u S' C alled .!- -
t)iu:ili IIuiS Man 1! perlonrc

ol the SItepIn; rilntl.
LvMi-i:- li not v.ii;t;i: to show t!: :t

v.l.:;t ra j;,r: oi:::Iity ii an extremely
C.ii'-i'Jc.- i l:.:r. jf. vho hr.in cf :.ril.liary J. r-- 1

!;:;! :t i s which now and change
HL--f til., r:,rirt--- i in a I: j. ccpe, and
su'ain beconhi;; .'li.-upl- dc-fin'-- tinder
hcinj :;1 r.cr::i:il cor.uitl';:: cry: lallizo into
tvro or more uLlir.ct groups of elriutnts,
v.hith i.!tf-:::::t.cl- sleep ai:d vato or
even c:si :t. The.-.- e coraik-:- c elements
may be r.o unstable, the gTonps comjKjs-in- tj

tl.eiu roa.-tautl-y up and
forming new combinations, that theidca
of multiple personality tloos not natural-
ly attach itself to them: it n only when
they become stable, and when
each exhibit i a v.eil defined conscious-
ness that v-- e bein to think of such a
tiling. Bat bcr:dts the abnormal and
diseased conditions vinch cause Euch a
separation or crystallization there are
othrr conditions in v.Lich in ajpear3
somewhat lcs3 distinctly. To one class
of theso I desiro to call attention very
briefly to that embracing what may bo
called case3 of residual personality.

Residual phenomena of all hinds aro
particularly interesting and instructive,
especially those where tho few tlnngo re-

maining in a group after many have been
removed diner widely iu the'r collective
properties from those that have been
taken away, while these latter aro not
in any way distinguishable from those
cf tho sum cf both before the division.
This is the caso often with residual per-
sonality. Nothing i3 more common than
for a KTOv.ii of elements in wliat wo call
a person to bo differentiated in one of
various ways, leaving behind a residual
group differing altogether in its charac-
teristics, though the differentiated gronp
represents to us and is considered to
bo identi-a- ! with the original person.

The commonest method of such differ-
entiation is tlccp. The elements of
sleep arc, as it were, substracted from
the normal personality, but there is
usually left behind a very curious some-
thing illogical, credulous, fantastic
whoso nightly experiences the whole re-

united person recollects in the morning
as dreams. The nest commonest case n
that of the absentminded person. Tho
major part of the person being absorbed
in mental processes of eome sort, tho re-

sidual person lives its own separate men-
tal life, think3, feels and wills by itself,
and perhaps carries cn a train of proc-
esses which is continuous with a preced-
ing train carried on tinder similar cir-
cumstances tho day before.

This residual person may act very
mechanically. Tho reunited person may
fail to recollect what its acts or thoughts
were and bo surprised to find how it has
been making nso of his limbs while he
what ho vainly regards as tho ono nn
alterable ego ha3 been absorbed in
thought. Bat, on tho other hand, it may
be perfectly conscious and may carry
oa an entirely different train of thought
of its own. Almost alwa33, however, it
is eccentric and betrays n weakness at
one point or another.

For instance, a suburban resident,
whom wo will call A, is accustomed cn
landing at tho New York Eide of the
ferry to abandon the mechanical task of
v.alking to his office entirely to his resid-
ual personality and to give up the major
part of himself to thought. The two per-
sonalities act often with perfect always
with practical separatcness, thoresidnal
person being quite equal to the low task
of evading vehicles, steering clear cf p:iss-ersb- y

and taming the proper corners.
When tho ofiice is reaeli-j- d and tho two
person3 again become one, it is often a
difficult task to remember any circum-
stances cf the walk.

On one occasion, however, A left the
Astor library on Lafayette place, as he
supposed, intending to walk down Clin-
ton place. To do this he must turn first
to the left, then to tho right and then
again to tho loi t. He turned once to the
left, and after some time became dimly
conscious that he had walked for a long
time, and that th3 place for the second
turn had not been reached.

Coming to himself, he found himself
far down Broadway. Tracing back his
course mental, he discovered that he
had been in the Mercantile library in-

stead of the Astor. Hi firvt turn there-
fore had taken him down Croadway, and
he of course did not reach the place for
the second. .Mark now the peculiarities
cf his residual person. It knew just
where it was to turn and in what direc-
tion, and had senso enough to be uneasy
when it did not come to the proper place
to turn, but it had not intelligence
enough to knew that it was on tho wrong
etreet. Its mind was too weak to be
trusted further than it was accustomed
to go. This residual person, in short,
Avas about on a par with a harmless idiot.

Again, B, a New Yorker, is walking
along absorbed in a process of thought,
when Ids residual personality sees his
friend C approaching. It is net aston-
ished, for he is rearCs lodgings, but as
the person supposed to bo C comes near-
er, it sees that he only slightly resembles
C lie has on shabby clothes, and his
face is entirely different. Tho natural
conclusion would be that the person ap-

proaching was not C. Tho residnal per-
son, however, does not argue thus. It
concludes that U has greatly changed,
that he has becomo poor and that hi3
appearance has altered for the worse.

Pity and surprise are plainly felt by
the residual person. During these men-

tal processes, so similar to those of a
drera residual, the major person has
kept on with his own train of thought.
Finally, however, on the close approach
of tho supposed C, they unite in a flash
Into tho normal person, the two separate
coniciousnesses become one, and tho
trctli is recognized at once. No doubt
theso cases can be paralleled by thou-
sands of others. It seems to mo that
they aro r.s true instances of double per-
sonality as any exhibited by epileptic or
hypr-MOti- persons. A. E. Eostwick in

between Fort snd Nuumu.
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Steei and Iron lianges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING G00D3 AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
While, Gray and Silver-plate- d.
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AfTt-ti- tho Various J'rofVi'r III
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The other day a company of American
artists seated at the cheap but filling re-

faction of Gniw; cheese and the lecr
i.f the country amused itself l y uisc::s:?-in- g

the serious want of putronaje
which American art is j v-- t now suffer-
ing.

"I tell yon," cried a young painter of
great tah nt, that the professional art-
ist in this country is worse oil than ever.
There was a time some l"i or CO years
ago when his prospects . looked bright
and Lis outlook cheerful. But today he
wastes all his time and energy on pot
boiling, and even his pot boiiers have to
go at a sacrifice.'

There are too many of r.s," quoth
one of his hearers. supply ex-

ceeds the demand, and wo are simply
paying, as in other walks of life, for the
crime of overproduction."

'There aro not too manj of us," re-

lated the f;rst speaker. "It's tho infer-
nal amateurs who aro doing work al-

most as good as. ours, and who are un-

derselling us. Ic is the reign of the am-
ateurs which has taken all the gilt off
the gingerbread of the professional."

True, absolutely true, in almost every
highwaj and byway cf modern industry.
The amateur is rapidly displacing tho
professional to his own slight some-
times imperceptible benefit, and always
to tho other's injury. When ono stops
to consider this truism, cue is fairl'
stunned by the magnitude and quantity
of the illustrations which prove it. Take,
for instance, the field to which tho dis-

cussion above quoted has relation. The
woods are full of amateur "artists.
Hardly a family now eri ;ts but has an
'artistic" son or daughter who neces-

sarily babbles the jargon of tho craft
and spoils more canvas and wastes more
paint in a week than most professional
artists can afford in a year.

Not only do their execrable composi-
tions degrade the standard of art, they
do worse and more material harm by
making ridiculously cheap. Cllad
to get aii3-thin-

g at all half tho cost
Qinetimes of the material they use. Tho

amateur painters of Iu York alont
vronstitntc unconsciously a f"ni''l which
practically starves out the profession.
And the worst of it is that the amateurs-wor-

is nothing like as conspicuously
bad in all instances as it u-e- d to be.
sketchy and thin as the best of it may-
be, it certainly complies with the ele-
mentary rules of art, and ho must in-

deed bo a bold critic who, comparing it
with tho effort of trained and expert
professionals, should unhesitatingly pro-
nounce it without exception rot and rub-
bish.

The amateur actor and tho amateur
actress have inflicted incalculable injury
on what calls itself specifically the pro-
fession. It is an open secret, for exam-
ple, that the once profitable city of
Brooklyn has been made a positively
"bad show town," as the phrase goes, by
the number and audacity of its amateurs
During the season they undertake per-
formances of tho severest professional
character with' a prodigality of energy
and expenditure almost amounting to
profligate extravagance which utterly
eclipses the productions of the regular
theaters. In fact, tho Brooklyn amateurs
have all but destroyed the professional
Irama in that city.

Again, the concert rooms of New York
fairly swarm with unpaid vocalists who
acquit themselves in many instances
quite a3 well as their professional sisters
and brothers, and there are already so
many amateur instrumentalists in this
city eager to play in public who have no
nrgent pecuniary need to do so that it is
doubtful if the Musical Protective union
dare order another general strike here,
so enonnor.s would be tho rush of fairl
competent amateur fiddlers and others
to take the places of the strikers.

Rising higher in the social world, we
find howling swells like SutTern Tailer
basing their reputations entirety on their
knack of driving four-in-han- ds en ama-
teur, so that the amateur coachman has
become really an important public char-
acter and worthy of incessant notice.

The amateur wing shot is another so-

cial lion. Compared with tho feats of
tho plain, uncelebrated every day pot
Lrnters of Maryland and Pennsylvania,
th-.- performances afield of George Work
and Edgar Murphy and De Forrest Mau-
rice and the rest of them seem positively
puerile. But none the less aro these lat-ti- r

knights of the trigger exalted and ex-

tolled by the newspapers as marvels of
skill and vaunted among the possessions
of which we ought all to be enthusiastic-
ally proud. For are they not amateurs?

At the present rate of development
or.e cannot be certain of tho ultimate
Hunt cf amateur expansion. We shall,
beyond doubt, havo amateur surgeons,
amateur lawyers, amateur journalists,
amateur barbers, amateur tailors, ama-
teur plumbers, amateur icemen, even
amateur day laborers, perhaps. Our
streets will be patrolled by amateur po-
licemen, our conflagrations extinguished
by amateur firemen. And who can tell
when the amateur will have so profound-
ly exhausted the honest occupations that
he will haive to become an amateur crim-
inal?

Then shall we have our amateur bur-
glars, our amateur pickpockets, our am-
ateur highwaymen, our amateur murder-
ers. The amateur shoplifter is already a
formidable extant fact. What on earth
is there in our social code to make the
amateur homicide and tho amateur river
pirate impossible?

Yes. i' faith, this is the reign of the
amateur with a vengeance. Archibald
Gordon in New York Recorder.

The Trouble With the Water.
Mistress What makes your potatoes

so soggy?
New Cook Please, mum, the water

they was boiled in was very wet. New
York Weekly.

Notice.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAYING

--
B- been appointed Executor of the

Estate of Andre Alexandre Corniot, de-
ceased, requests all persons having
claims against that Estate to present
them within six months from date or
tl'.ey will be forever barred, and all
persons indebted to the above Fstate
to make immediate payment.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Executor with the Will annexed of A.

A. Corniot, deceased.
343G-10- t 14S9-- U
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STOVi: COAL
At $12 n lou i

GT"Ie!ivrrt'l to hjiv j.arl of Hono-
lulu FKLK.

JItVSTACK & Co.
iSejrKhig up No. IM on Colli Tele- -

pliUIK'S.
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TIIE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOS

1892. 1892,

AH

tVl 11 T I L'dV'l il'titiwuiiiril rt 11 1' I US'.

Though h Hawaiian Islands

H. M. WHITNEY, Editoh.

Price in Honolulu. 60 Cents per Cof!)

The liOok has 1 7i h oi i 1 1 .

20 full Page lliwtraiiut tf hhvd

ami a desicriution of the IVarl JlfciLorKailway ontcrpriKf, an.i wurronndinccountry. '

It has nlso FOUIl MAI'S of the largerislands, prepared expressly for it.

The GUIDE gives a I ull description
each of the principal Islands and Bettlements in this Group, and will prove aninvaluable hand-boo- k for touiifits, and forresidents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the l(.wbook are very line specimens of the i'hoto-tin- t
procev.v of engraving, and airuiatrlvrepresent the ecenee portrnj td.

fDSr-l'- or sale nt JJanniian hewn Corn-pauy'- s,

and at T. U. Thrum's Ut.-tow- n

Stationc-r-j htore. dAwd

The. Ouide will be mailed to any psrl o
the islands for frl Cent a per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 70 (Vntn

filSf Published by the

H1W1II1N GAZETTE PUBLISHING ,C0...

4a ZVlerohant St.,

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While tl mnkful to the PlanterH for

I heir generous Bupjort dnrii;
the pafet year, do now

oQ'er a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining fii hand, anJ itmlyfor

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Ftrlilizerp,

FISH GUANO,
Hotted Stable Manure and Land Tlapler,

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Layeen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Lie, Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and High Grade lerf ilizers
during the year 1892, we are now pre- -

fared to receive orders lor 1893,
in quantities to suit.

yVe will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and .r:y
analysis guaranteed.

S27"While making your orders for
1893, give us a call, or Fend yemr
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The ahove Company is prepared
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

"Pigs for Koasting, Dresoed or on

Foot.
Manufac!urcr3 of

Extra Eeaf Lard,
Guaranteed pure, and made under the

inspection of the Hoard of Health.

jTPo? t Office Pox 314 ; Mutual Tel .

66. .

&arSlaughter Yards and Pens, IwUei.

BQTQ&cq, West cor. Maunakea and

KingSts.

i'lLES F0I1 FLOOB
And for Decorating Purposes;

Matt in q op all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

H&ni-p&int- ed Porcelain Dinner Sat.

A Its of fhese tine bund-embroidere- d

aiist ana swti:n sckeenb,
1C30KY FitAMES,

AbSortsJ colors and patterns of Crepe
8:ik Khakis. Eu-s.i-nt Tete-- a te Caps

and Saucers. A Cne lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A i?:v of those handy Uosquito Urns.Ai.;o, an assortment of new styles cf

RrUtan Chairs and Tables
Also, asmall selection of JAPANE3K

WING WO CHAN k CO.

Ko. 2 Nuuanu Street.

mi. . n t
i iii! Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

IC 1

Wilh a combined Circulation of

4.SOO COPIES
Furnish tiic best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

LssT Advertisements and
subscriptions received at tho
office of the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

4G Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

Hawaiian Stamps

YANTED.

T WILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
JL large or small quantities of used Ha-
waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter luvw
email, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet $ 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown 75
2 cent, rose SO
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue 1 50
5 cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
6 cent, green 2 60
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown - 5 00
18 cent, red - 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope - 5 00

fNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2063. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

The Planters' Monthly

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

JULY 1S93.

Notes.
Advance in the Trice of Sugar.
Cocoanuts and other Palms.
Commissioner Marsden's Report.
Hawaiian Crown Lands Estate.
The Watson ville (Cal.) Beet Sugar

Factory.
Report of the Hawaiian Forestry

Commission.
Palms.
Green Manuring.
Potatoes as a Crop.
The Cultivation of Rape.
The Banana Its Description, Varie-

ties and Manner of Cultivation.
California Fig Trees.
The Chicago Stock Yards.
Sandwiches.
Tiie care of Tools.

MISS BURROWS

Dressmaking Rooms
99 HOTEL STREET.

Prices lower than elsewhere in Hono-
lulu. Latest styles as worn in London
and Paris. A specialty of Washing Dress-
es. All work neatly and promptly
finished. 3340

Send a copy of this week's Ha-
waiian Gazette with your foreign
letter.

Executive Council.
8. V.. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.
W.C. Wilder. Yiee-rreside- nt of the Pro-

visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte, John Emmeluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,"
John Ena, Henry Waterhouse,
James F. Morgan, A. Yoang,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Eickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberg, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

FtetOirc-i- l: Oal.a.
Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: ( Hawaii) S.
L Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting iu Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

L' K r A itTMUST OK FoEUOS AFFAIRS.

Office in Capilol Euildit-g- , King street.
II i3 Excellent y Sanford IS. Dole, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Ed. Stiles, Lionel

Hart, Clerks.
Department of tus Interior.

Ofiice in Capitol Building, King
street,

His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerk3: James II. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart-
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept.,
Bupt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mo Wayne

Department of Finance.

Office, Capital Building, King
Etreet.

Minister of Finance, Ili3 Excellency S.
M. Damon.

Auditor-Genera- l, George J. R033.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office. Carl Widemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Ciistom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department op Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W, O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, G. K. Wilder.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison rhysician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board cf Immigration:

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle,
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Vray Tajdor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T. Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Tierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Tort rhysician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. H. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, V. James Smith.
Inspector cf Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street.
William Foster, Magistrate.

' Jamea Thompson, Clerk.

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

BIMOND EL00K, 05

fAIIA
ABSOLUTELY PURE!

One Hundred Founds Worth Two Hundred of Any Other.

M. W. McChesney & Sons
3301-l- y

I! Great Clearance Salef B
commencing;

TJ1 MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1893.
V"e will oflVr anvtiiiii" In our

fa!
0 Lame Stock

At Greatly Reduced Prices! ;;2
CSCall and see 'for

offering in all Department?.

Egan & Gnim, Fort Street.

JXJST A.RRIVED
3?ER I5VIiIv C. 33. EltYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and .MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household 59 SeT no; Maclriires
Hand Sewing Machines, all with tiie latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
t5For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "Thb Tourists

Guide Teeocgh thb Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at heme and abroad. Tourists and
others 'visiting theso islands should be
In possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mined information relating to tna
ecenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can bo had at
the publication otneo, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
CO cents.
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